
Only For a Season
And when the devil had ended all the temptation,
he departed from him for a season. Luke 4:13:

When the Lord returns to this earth to establish His kingdom, one of the
many benefits of His reign will be that Satan will be bound in the
bottomless pit for a thousand years. We can hardly imagine a world
devoid of the incessant and aggravating influences of that malevolent
enemy of mankind. That unholy architect of every vile thought ,word,and
deed shall be exiled to his infernal habitat. But, alas, he will again be
“loosed a little season” Rev. 20:3 to plague the millennial inhabitants who
had enjoyed peace on earth and good will toward men. Part of the
mystery of free will includes the necessity for that will to be put to the
test. And so Satan is thus permitted a reprise and, sadly, a multitude will
fall prey to his deceptions and rebel against their magnanimous King.

It should come as no surprise to us that after pummeling Jesus with
every evil device that he could ever tempt a human with, and that with no
success, that “he departed from him for a season”. A wise general knows
when he has been bested and makes a hasty retreat so as to regroup
and replot his next strategy. He most certainly did return with new
stratagems intended to gain the advantage and foil the “last Adam” as he
did the first. But our champion perspicaciously saw through those snares
and was “not ignorant of his devices” even when the assault was
propositioned by one of his own disciples. “Get thee behind me Satan”
was his potent response to those solicitations to evil.

The devil may leave us alone for a season but we must be ever vigilant
and circumspect realizing that our enemy is only retreated long enough
until he believes we have let our guard down.Then he who “walketh
about seeking whom he may devour” will rapaciously return “to steal,
and to kill, and to destroy” . But this shall not always be the case. There
is a terminus to this soul-hungry fiend. Revelation 20:10: “And the devil
that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone” .

There is a glad day in which the serpent’s head will be crushed and
those “who are taken captive by him at his will” finally freed from these
assaults and we may with unmolested minds offer eternal praise to our
Divine Liberator.

Have a blessed week,

Pastor


